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ABSTRACT

The research is aiming at finding how packaging characteristics affect the perceived
product net weight. Packaging is the interface that connect customers and products, and
perceived weight is one of the defining factors at the point of purchasing. Perceived weight also
influences consumption rate of the product, which may bring opportunity to food manufacturers
to make their product more appealing to the target customers, it might also help to increase sales
revenue, reduce food waste and combat climate change.
Three hypotheses were tested, (1) whether people perceive rigid packaging to contain
more product than non-rigid packaging; (2) whether people perceive multi-pack packaging to
contain more product than single-pack packaging; and (3) whether people with lower overall
muscle strength tend to estimate products heavier.
Five types of tomato sauce packaging and five types of milk packaging were selected in
the study, 39 people participated in the study, in addition, data from 3 participants were dropped
due to data loss and equipment failure.
The result showed that the net weight of multi-pack packaging milk is perceived to be
heavier than single-pack packaging milk, however, there is no perceived weight difference in the
case of tomato sauce. The result also showed that the net weight of rigid packaging tomato sauce
is perceived to be heavier than non-rigid packaging tomato sauce, while there is no perceived
weight difference in the case of milk. And people with less muscle strength didn’t perceived
product weight to be heavier than people with more muscle strength.
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Mixed effect was also investigated and consisted result was shown, as milk and tomato
sauce with non-rigid multi-packs (NM) were perceived to have similar net weight with rigid
single-packs (RS), while non-rigid single-packs(NS) were perceived to contain less product than
non-rigid multi-packs (NM) and rigid single-packs (NM=RS>NS).
The study provides a general direction for researchers and food manufactures to
investigate deeper into the question that how packaging characteristics influence people’s weight
perception. The application of the studies could potentially be lucrative for food manufacturers,
retailers in the meantime reduce food waste.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Modern marketing strategy for grocery products is a well calculated science. In the past,
all the grocery products were marketed to women from age 18 to 49. With the cultural and
technology changes, product marketing is aiming to more and more specific population by age,
diet option, annual income, and other factors. (Kesler, 1986). When people choose products at
the supermarket, the first interface they experience is the package. Customers decide what to
buy, and how to checkout.
Packaging is not only a space to print brand and product information. Research shows
that on average, people spend 12 seconds when choosing the item in each category. 42% of
shoppers spend less than 5 seconds when choosing the item and 42.1% of people did not recall
the price after they placed the product in their shopping cart (Dickson & Sawyer, 1990). What is
the key factor influencing customers’ item selection in a short period of time?
Companies believe the key is the package; they use packaging to build the image of the
brand and attract people to buy the product (Kesler, 1986). Marketers design their package to
stand out from the competition. Coca-Cola changed the shape of the bottle design to potentially
increase the market growth by 25 to 660 percent (Prince, 1994), Hanes designed an egg-shaped
package for their pantyhose. This convenient design stands out from the competition and attracts
consumers (Bloch, 1995).
Researches show that packaging characteristics can influence customer response, such as
the shape of the package (Folkes & Matta, 2004; Garber, Hyatt, & Boya, 2009; Raghubir &
Greenleaf, 2006; Yang & Raghubir, 2005), weight distribution of the package (Deng & Kahn,
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2009), the graphic display on the package (Garber, Hyatt, & Boya, 2008; Hurley, Galvarino,
Thackston, Ouzts, & Pham, 2013).
The other significant impact from packaging is the consumption of the product. When
people choose a product in the supermarket, they perceive the amount of product inside the
package. This perception of product quantity influences their perceived consumption, which lead
to a change in their real consumption rate of their purchase (Raghubir & Krishna, 1999). For
example, people pour less toilet cleaner out of the bottle when they were given bottle contain 500
milliliter of toilet cleaner compare with people receive bottle contain 1000 milliliter of toilet
cleaner (Folkes, Martin, & Gupta, 1993). Wansink (1996) made a more specific study of
consumption and packaging. They found out people tend to use more when the package of the
product they use is larger, and they also concluded people consume more when the unit price is
low when they indirectly and directly manipulated the unit price of the products the participants
were using. Moreover, they believe part of the reason people consume more with larger
packaging is because participants perceived the cost of usage is cheaper.
People estimate the weight in the mind and decide how much product they plan to buy,
which makes perceived weight an important factor in the packaging design. There are a lot of
factors that may influence the perceived weight. These phenomena have been studied by the
scientific community since the early 1890s, such as the size-weight illusion (SWI) that people
perceived weight differently when the researcher changed the size while controlling shape and
the mass (Charpentier, 1891). A most recent study shows that as human brains learn from daily
statistical input, people assume smaller objects are denser (Peters, Balzer, & Shams, 2015).
Material-weight illusion (MWI) also has been studied by a lot of researchers. It was first
introduced by Seashore (1899), and his research shows that people assume weight differently
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when comparing material. Under the same weight, wood material is being assumed heavier than
metal material (Wolfe, 1898). Harshfield and DeHardt (1970) supported Wolfe’s idea and did
experiments on more materials. When controlling the weight and size, polystyrene surface block
was perceived heavier than wood surface block, and metal finish block had been assumed to
have the lightest weight (Buckingham, Cant, & Goodale, 2009; Buckingham, Ranger, &
Goodale, 2011). Research also show that the MWI is guaranteed to happen in the light weight
object (58.5g) and less likely to happen on the heavy weight object (357 g) (Ellis & Lederman,
1999).
Self-checkout technology has been introduced to the public in recent years. Bi-optic and
handheld scanners are the two type of scanning technology that is popular in most of the
supermarkets in United States. Self-checkout became part of modern shopping experience.
Despite the flaws of the system, retailers are pushing self-checkout technology all over the
world, and they estimate they will install more than 300,000 unit of self-checkout station by
2019 worldwide (NCR, 2014).
When we consider the shopping procedure, we can clearly see the close relationship
between package and checkout technology. It is possible both factors can affect the decision of
the customers. However, most of the researchers are only focusing on the theory of how to
implement the technology successfully (Bitner, Ostrom, & Meuter, 2002), customer preference
and experience with the self-service system (Meyer & Schwager, 2007; Opara-Nadi, 2005),
potential benefit of the self-serve checkout system (Smith, 2005). So far, only some of the
research studies people’s decisions on checkout method and the packaging characters.
In our study, we have considered the factors that may influence people’s perception of
weight. We categorized the grocery products we selected into two types of packaging, (1) rigid
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and non-rigid packaging (2) single-pack and multi-pack packaging. Despite the packaging of the
products, it is believed that the perceived weight could be determined by the customers’ physical
condition. We considered the correlation between people’s muscle strength and their perceived
weight of packages.
Goals for our study were to validate (1) if people perceive rigid packaging to contain
more product than non-rigid packaging; (2) if people perceive multi-pack packaging to contain
more product than single-pack packaging; and (3) if people with lower overall muscle strength
tend to estimate products heavier.
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CHAPTER 2: METHODS

2.1 Participants
We recruited 39 volunteers to participate in the study. There were 24 males and 15
females with an average age of 21.282 years old (SD= 3.734). The mean height of the
participants was 1.773 meter (SD= 0.128). The data from four participants was excluded due to
data loss during transfer and equipment failure.

2.2 Equipment
A five-level steel shelf was used in the experiment. It was 1.8288 meters high and
1.2192 meters wide, with a 0.4318 meters difference between each level (Figure 1).
Five 1.89 liter (1/2 gal) packages of milk and five 0.68 kg (24 oz) packages of tomato
sauce were selected. We covered up all the labels on the packages with white paper and relabeled
them using the word “Milk” or “Tomato Sauce” to avoid people select items due to graphic
design (Garber, Hyatt, & Boya, 2008; Hurley, Galvarino, Thackston, Ouzts, & Pham, 2013).
Each item had a different type of packaging: rigid/non-rigid and single-pack/multi-pack. The
details of each package are listed in (Figure 2) (Table 1).
A standard-size shopping cart was used in the experiment for the participants to place the
selected items in. (Figure 3)
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A hand dynamometer was used to estimate the overall muscle strength of the participants.
Hand dynamometers have been proven as effective tools to estimate the overall muscle strength
among young adults (Wind, Takken, Helders, Engelbert, 2010) (Figure 4).

2.3 Procedures
We contacted the participants to schedule the experiment. To prepare for the experiment,
we randomly placed items in different shelf locations for each participant. Once the participants
arrived, we measured their grip force with a hand dynamometer on both hands. Then we
introduced the products the participants could pick from and asked them to pick one milk
package and one tomato sauce package from the shelf and place them in the shopping cart.
As soon as the participants placed the items in the shopping cart, we asked them to
estimate the net weight and overall weight of the selected items, the reason for item selection,
and what self-checkout technology they would like to use. Then we asked the participants to take
all the items off the shelf and guess the net weight and overall weight of each item.
After all the weight estimation, the participants were asked to fill in a questionnaire. We
then debriefed the participants about the study and ended the experiment.

2.4 Data Analysis
The statistical software JMP Pro 13 were used to analysis the data. When analyzing the
difference between categories, perceived weight of each product from each participant were
collected, the researchers put these data into different categories: Rigid/Non-rigid, Single-
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pack/Multi-pack, Rigid Single-pack/Non-rigid Single-pack/Non-rigid Multi-pack, then the
researchers calculate the mean of each categories and compare the perceived weight with the
actual weight of the product and record the difference between two sets of data. Then calculate
the mean of each categories, compare the difference between categories, and use t-test or paired
t-test to valid the data. The researchers use linear regression function to find the correlation
between grip force and perceived weight.
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CHAPTER 3: RESULT

3.1 Rigid vs. Non-rigid
When comparing the mean perceived net weight of rigid and non-rigid tomato sauce
packaging, we observed a mean difference of -0.0281 kg. The difference was not statistically
significant. (Figure 5)
The difference between the mean perceived net weight of rigid and non-rigid milk
packaging was 0.2231 kg. The difference was statistically significant (p=0.0375). (Figure 6)

3.2 Single-pack vs. Multi-pack
When comparing the mean perceived net weight of single-pack and multi-pack tomato
sauce packaging, we observed a mean difference of -0.1132 kg. The difference was statistically
significant (p=0.0256). (Figure 7)
The difference between the mean perceived net weight of single-pack and multi-pack
milk packaging was -0.1223 kg. The difference was not statistically significant. (Figure 8)

3.3 Grip Force Effect
When trying to run the linear regression on the perceived overall product weight and grip
force, two significant interceptions where shown but the slopes of the regression were not
statistically significant. (Figure 10)
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3.4 Mixed Effect of Packaging Characteristic
When analyzing the data, we found some unexpected result concerning rigid/non-rigid or
single/multi packaging characteristics, which led us to consider the mixed effect of these factors.
We conducted paired t-test between all three types of the packing characteristics involved in the
study: rigid – single-pack (RS), non-rigid – single-pack (NS), non-rigid – multi-pack (NM). We
found that there were significant differences between these types of packaging, concerning both
tomato sauce and milk. From the result of the paired t-test, we concluded that non-rigid multipack packaging was perceived to a have the same net weight as rigid single-pack packaging, and
both of them were perceived to have a lower net weight than non-rigid single-pack packaging.
(NM=RS>NS) (Figure 10, 11)
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION

In our study, we examined the following hypotheses: (1) people perceive rigid packaging
to contain more product than non-rigid packaging; (2) people perceive multi-pack packaging to
contain more product than single-pack packaging; and (3) people with lower overall muscle
strength tend to estimate products heavier. The first and the second hypothesis have been
partially supported and the third hypothesis were being rejected, all the hypotheses are discussed
below.
4.1 Hypothesis 1: People Perceive Rigid Packaging to Contain More Product than Non-Rigid
Packaging Product.
Our results confirmed this hypothesis in the case of milk packaging. When comparing the
perceived net weight difference between rigid and non-rigid packaging in our selected product,
we observed that people perceived rigid milk containers to enclose more milk than non-rigid
milk containers. This means rigid packaging milk may attract people who prefer to get a better
value out of their purchase.
However, the hypothesis was rejected in the case of tomato sauce. People perceived rigid
packaging does not contain more than non-rigid packaging. We associate this perception to the
light weight of tomato sauce packaging (0.68 kg). This finding did not confirm to that of Ellis
and Lederman (1999) who found that material weight illusion is guaranteed to happen on light
weight objects and not likely to happen on heavy weight objects.

4.2 Hypothesis 2: People Perceive Multi-Pack Packaging to Contain More Product than SinglePack Packaging.
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Our results supported this hypothesis in the case of tomato sauce packaging. When
comparing the perceived net weight difference between single-pack and multi-pack packaging in
our selected product, we observed that people perceived multi-pack packaged tomato sauce
contain more than single-pack packaged tomato sauce. People with who prefer to purchase less
tomato sauce may find single-pack package more desirable.
However, the hypothesis was not supported in the case of milk. People perceived net
weight difference between multi-pack packaging and single-pack packaging.

4.3 Hypothesis 3: People with Less Muscle Strength Tend to Estimate Products to Be Heavier.

To validate this hypothesis, we plotted the perceived average overall weight and average
grip force. People with less muscle strength did not tend to estimate products to be heavier,
showing people’s perception of the weight of products was not associated with their muscle
strength.

4.4 Combination of Hypothesis 1 And Hypothesis 2:

When looking more deeply into the possible mixed effect of packaging characteristics, in
the case of both tomato sauce and milk, non-rigid multi-pack packaging was perceived to contain
similar net weight to rigid single-pack packaging. Both packaging characteristics were perceived
to contain more than non-rigid single-pack packaging (NM=RS>NS).
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Different packaging materials could be the cause of this result, since the net weight of our
products was controlled. When people perceived the overall weight of the product to be higher,
they also perceived the net weight of the product to be higher (p<0.05) (Figure 12).

4.5 Other Findings:
Additional results were found from the experiment. We observed that certain shelf
locations and products were more popular than others. This could be associated with the short
time span for product selection and the lack of brand and price information. Therefore people
only picked the product based on packaging characteristic and convenience of the shelf location.
In addition, we found that some items were repeatedly chosen during the experiment.
They were item 2 (glass jar) in tomato sauce and 7 (plastic jug) in milk. It can be argued that
they are the most common packaging design for tomato sauce and milk in North America. We
believe that the popularity was the result of shopping habits. This is in line with findings from
previous studies about people’s tendency to repeatedly purchase the same product (Bettman &
Zins, 1977; Deighton, Henderson, & Neslin, 1994; Motes & Woodside, 2001; Taylor, 2001).
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION

At this point we need to address the importance of our results. We can summarize it into
three points: (1) Make the product more attractive to target audience, (2) Increase sales revenue,
and (3) Decrease food waste and combat climate change.

5.1 Make the Product More Attractive to Target Audiences
Our research was concentrating on how packaging characteristics change people’s
perception of the product net weight.
Consumption rate of the product can be influenced by packaging characteristics
(Raghubir & Krishna, 1999; Folkes, Martin, & Gupta, 1993; Wansink, 1996).
People have different lifestyles, which lead to differences in their perceptions of the
products. Some people try to have a healthy lifestyle, they may prefer certain products that are
perceived lighter (Deng & Kahn, 2009). Some people prefer to purchase products that are
perceived heavier.
By implementing our results, we can change people’s weight perception by manipulating
packaging characteristics to make the product more desirable to intended customers.

5.2 Increase Sales Revenue
Due to the fluctuation of the market price for raw material and the emergence of
competitors, manufacturers need to look into more options to increase profit, such as downsizing
the product weight and packaging, increase sales revenue and increase purchasing frequency.
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5.2.1 Downsizing product
One way to increase the profit is to perform product downsizing, ie. to reduce the size of
the product (Adams,Di Benedetto,& Chandran,1991). Downsizing can be performed on product
weight or packaging, our result provides a general direction for the manufacturers to perform
downsizing by manipulating packaging characteristics without potentially impact the sales
revenue.
5.2.2 Make people believe product has superior value
Another way to boost profit is to make people believe product has superior value, it is
known that certain types of people prefer to purchase high price–performance ratio products,
under the same price, customers would choose the product they perceived heavier as they believe
that such products have greater value (Raghubir & Krishna, 1999). If manufacturers follow the
general direction of our result and keep their packaging to be perceived heavier when
maintaining the price, it could potentially make their products standing out from their
competitors.
5.2.3 Increase purchasing frequency
Increase purchasing frequency would also increase profit, study showed that when people
perceive that they purchase large quantity of product, they tend to consume more (Raghubir &
Krishna, 1999; Folkes, Martin, & Gupta, 1993; Wansink, 1996). The consumption rate could be
raised by increasing the perceived weight of the product, which would increase the purchasing
frequency that leads to increased sale revenue.

5.3 Decrease Food Waste and Combat Climate Change
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In United States and Europe, 15% to 30% of the food is being wasted after purchasing
(Kantor and Lipton, 1997; Engström and Carlsson-Kanyama, 2004; Ventour, 2008; Quested and
Johnson, 2009). Food manufacturing is a high energy-consuming process. Water, labor force,
machine and energy are all needed for the growing, processing, maintaining, and distributing of
food. 15% to 30% of the food purchased gets wasted, which means that 15% to 30% of the
energy mentioned above gets wasted, and the decomposed food will be emitting methane and
carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. Food waste could be one of the largest greenhouse gas
emission resources we overlooked. In Williams, Wikström, Otterbring, Löfgren & Gustafsson
(2012) study they found that food packaging makes up 20% to 25% of the reason that household
food was wasted and in their conclusion, the number one reason of food waste resulted from
packaging is “Difficult to Empty”. If we increase the perceived product net weight which would
in turn increase the food consumption and decrease the actual net weight of the product, we can
potentially solve the “Difficult to Empty” issue, increase food usage efficiency, decrease food
waste and greenhouse emission.
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CHAPTER 6: FUTURE WORK
6.1 Discover More Packaging Materials

Although we looked into people’s perception of packaging characteristics, we only
focused on two features, whether the material is rigid or non-rigid and if the package is singlepack or multi-pack.
We looked into four broad categories mentioned above in a large variety of packaging
styles. For packaging materials, we can investigate a narrower category of materials such as
plastic, metal, glass, cardboard etc. We can also explore different types of single-pack or multipack packaging, such as packaging transparency.

6.2 Find the Optimal Shelf Location to Increase Product Flow to Achieve More Economic
Benefit

Another aspect we can look into is the shelf location, although there are some researches
that have already looked into finding the optimal shelf location for each product to increase sales
(Curhan, 1972; Borin , Farris & Freeland, 1994; Murray, Talukdar & Gosavi, 2010), none of
them included packaging characteristics nor customer feature into their calculation.
In the perspective of retailers, it would be ideal for them to find the optimal shelf location
for each product, it would increase inventory turnover rate. As an alternative perspective, once
the retailers find out the optimal shelf location for certain types of product, they can make the
manufacturers to bid on slotting fee among competitors in the same category.
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More topics can be explored following our experiment, and our research provided a start
for the much-needed future experiment in packaging design. Those future designs could not only
be lucrative to the cooperation, but could also potentially decrease food waste and level of
greenhouse gas emission.
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Appendix: A

Figure 1. Picture and Diagram of the Shelf
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Item Picture

Packaging

Net

Overall Length Width

No.

Characteristics Weight Weight

Item

Non-rigid,

0.680

1

Single-pack

kg

Item

Rigid, Single-

0.680

2

pack

kg

Item

Rigid, Single-

0.680

3

pack

kg

0.75 kg 0.08 m 0.08 m

Height

0.165
m

1.05 kg 0.09 m 0.09 m

0.165
m

0.75 kg 0.085
m

0.085m 0.135
m
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Item

Non-rigid,

0.680
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Multi-pack

kg

Item

Non-rigid,

0.680
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Multi-pack

kg

Item

Non-rigid,

1.952

6

Multi-pack

kg

0.85 kg 0.21m

0.07 m

0.08
m

0.9 kg

0.16 m 0.11 m

0.11
m

2.25 kg 0.19 m 0.12 m

0.19
m
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Item

Non-rigid,

1.952

7

Single-pack

kg

Item

Non-rigid,

1.952

8

Multi-pack

kg

Item

Rigid, Single-

1.952

9

pack

kg

2 kg

0.105

0.105

0.25

m

m

m

0.15 m

0.25

2.05 kg 0.075
m

m

2.85 kg 0.12 m 0.095
m

0.255
m
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Item

Non-rigid,

1.952

10

Single-pack

kg

Figure 2. Detail of the Items

Figure 3: Picture of shopping cart

2.05 kg 0.095
m

0.095

0.24

m

m
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Figure 4: Picture of hand dynamometer

Figure 5: Result of weight difference in rigid and non-rigid package tomato sauce
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Figure 6: Result of weight difference in rigid and non-rigid package milk

Figure 7: Result of weight difference in single-pack and multi-pack tomato sauce
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Figure 8: Result of weight difference in single-pack and multi-pack milk
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Figure 9: The correlation between grip strength and perceived overall weight
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Figure 10: Result of mixed effect of tomato sauce
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Figure 11: Result of mixed effect of milk
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Figure 12. Net Weight vs. Overall Weight
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Experiment Document: Consent Document
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Experiment Document: Shopping List
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Experiment Document: Survey
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